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 efforts to increase 
African -
American enrollment in the CSU 
school system. 


















ence later that day at 
SJSI  "One 
point brought up was that filet,: are 
more young African k 
Jococans 
in prison 




In Fall 2004. there were
 1,055 
African -American undergraduate 
students enrolled at SJSU. accord-
ing to SJSU Academic Planning 
Budgets data. This means 
that
 just 
over 2 percent 
of
 all undergrads 
Nutrition team 
gives  students 
eating advice 








Free nutrition counseling for San Jose State 
University students provided by the Nutrition 
Education Action Team is available Monday through 
Thursday inside the Sports Club. 
Students can sign up at the  nutrition 
desk for a 30 -
minute counseling session w ith one of the nutrition 
graduate 
students providing the service. 
"We start with a basic form where we basically ask 









four graduate students participating in the counseling 
this semester. "We




are eating in terms
 of 
how  much they 
exercise  and 













ate during the pre ious 
day.
 This helps the counselor 
gauge their daily 
eating habits and allows the 
stu-
dents to see 
foods they may be lacking in their diet. 
Fossilius said. 
There are many reasons 
students
 seek the counsel-
ing. everything from 
vegetarian
 concerns and sports 
nutrition
 




"This  semester, it seems 
students  are more !mei 
ested
 in the general health of 
their  nutritional 
habits 
she said. "Everyone comes
 for a different reason but 
we 
try and tailor it to their
 specific needs." 
Freshman pre -nursing 
major Jelin,' !licks took 
ad-
vantage of the program
 after  seeing the poster while
 
she was working out 
at
 the Sports 
Club. 








 right things." she






 I had 




It has been difficult for her 
to




ng and eating 
on campus and using 
a meal plan,
 she said. 
"I have 
been  trying to change 
my diet, but it's 
hard." she said.
 "I buy more fruit 
from the Village 
Market or I 
pay more attention















conscious et lort on 
their 
part,
 Fossilius said. 
"It is realistic, but
 it's
 not 
sass she said. "It takes 
see 
NUTRITION,









Minot  ma 














is us,  Vice 
President ol the San Jose chapter 
of the historically black frater-
nity Alpha Phi 
Alpha. said Ile feels 
SJSU hasn't 
done its part in re-
cruiting many 
African -Americans 
in the Bay Area.
 
'f../iikland and San Francisco 
has,:lie 
_Ilia and 'Mt 
kluges!
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ABOVE: Nehal Abuelata, a 
junior  at 5al I 
Jo,,e 
State 
University  minoring in Spanish, 
sells  Pan 
de Muerto, traditional Mexican
 sweetbread, at 
the Day of the 
Dead Altar in front of Sweeney 
Hall on Tuesday.  The altar
 was sponsored by 
The 
Circulo Hispanico, a nonprofit
 student 
organization at San Jose 
State  University whose 
main  mission is to celebrate 
Latin-American  
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network  free and open to the 
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Chicken  is 
opening
 a new 
location  
downtown

















 to trio 
el to Santa Chita to take 
on 
the 
9-1-I  Challenge 
General  Inallagel 
Mali 
McClean





Third  Street in 
dim
 111055 11 San 
Jose  WIII open 
next 
weekend





Ill be the 
spot
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(show) 




going to have 
III 
TV, and 
a big scieen." 
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Delta I pstIon 
Cendetas  .1111 Ile 
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looking lorward to the 
opening
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 on Monday 
nights. 














grand  opening 
was  held back 
about  a month 
due to 
delays  in 
installing










twin the center 
of
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num -like lire n rap tit
 meet sate() standards, 
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"What do you want
 to be when you grow 
up?"
 the 
adult  asks. 
"I want to 
be
 like Superman 




When we are young, 
the sky is the limit when it 
comes to our future.
 Our imaginations are bigger
 than 
what life 
really  is. What we see 
around
 us influences 
our minds at 
such
 a higher 
level.
 
When  I was about 5. I 








because  I knew that if I 
wanted to. I would 
grow  to be 
five 
5 feet 10 inches 
tall. 
No one tells
 you when you are 5 that something 
is 
impossible. 
"I want to be a 





 adult asks. 
"Because it's 
dangerous, I get to drive a truck
 and 
be a hero." the 
I0 -year -old replies. 
As
 we get older, we develop a 
better understand-
ing of 
what  we can achieve. 
We base our motives
 on 














 10. I wanted to 
be like my 
mom and
 be a 
nurse. 
At







 us and 
think  that whatever
 
mom  and 
dad 




 know what I want to be 
when I 





Jane is going 
to 
be." 
In their early teens,  
many kids lose their 
imaginations and 
are influenced more by 
their friends 
than  parents. 
There is 










what they are 
doing the 
next day. The future
 
for  them is
 far away. 
When I was that age.
 I really had no idea what I 
wanted to do. It 
wasn't  until I was about a junior in 
high school that 
I had some idea of what I wanted to 
be. I was going to either be a lawyer or work in inter-
national relations











 the high school grad says.
 
There have been so 
many
 times where I had heard 
this statement 
from  my friends. What we 
wanted
 
to do when we were young 
became 
impractical
 when we became older. 
I've always wondered, "What
 does suc-
cess really mean?" You could be 
successful  
in life with a family and rich with happi-
ness. Or you could be successful
 in a busi-
ness and become
 the president of a compa-
ny and be rich with material things. 
The only reason why I chose to major in 
photojournalism was because photography 
was  the
 only thing I enjoyed in 
high school 
and I was 
on the high 
school  
newspaper.  I 
thought, 
"What  the hell. I'll 
glee It a try." 
"I still don't know what I want to do stall 
my
 life," 
the fifth year college senior says. 
After switching majors three or four times in col-











who graduate with a degree 
and get a lob that hose nothing to do with their
 col. 
lege major. 








went  back 
to 
school






 are all 
holding







something  we love, but society 
tells 
us to be 
practical,  to 
be stable,  
to





 that is 





noticed  that 
no
 one ever 
says.  "I want 
to be 
happy," 
or "I want to 
be
 healthy." 















anything  in 
college,
 this would
 be it: 











 all will finally 
be


















Write letters to 
the  editor and submit Sparta 
Guide information online. Visit 
our Web site 
at 
www.thespartandaily.com.  You may also 
submit  information in 
writing  to DBH 209. 
Sparta Guide is provided free
 lir charge to students, faculty and 
staff  menthers.The deadline for 
entries is n   three working
 days before the desired publication date. Space
 restrictions ma) 
require 
editing  of submissions. Entries are 





A meeting ss ill be held from 4:30 p.m. to 6 p.m. 
in the Pacifica room of the Student Union. For 
more information, contact Chinh Vu at 
821-7444.  
.SI/SU  Catholic Campus Ministry 
Mass will be held at 12: I 0 
p.m. in the SJSU Catholic 
Campus Ministry chapel. 
For more information. 
contact Fr. Jose Rubio at 
938-1610.
 
School ofArt and Design 
There will be an exhibition of student art from 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Art and Industrial Studies 
buildings.
 
Asian .4merican Christian Fellowship 
There will be a meeting at 6 p.m. in the Pacifica 
room of the Student Union. For more 
information, contact Daniel Chen at 
497-7290.  
Student Lde and Leadership 
Applications are being 
accepted  to learn how to train 
students to address issues of diversity and become 
counselors.
 You can pick up an application in the 
Mosaic I .ross Cultural Center in the Student Union. 





There will he a resume critique drop -in from 
1:30 
p.m. to 3 p.m. in the Career Center. 
School of Art and 
Design 
There will be an exhibition of student art from 
loam, to 4 
p.m.













 become an orientation adviser
 ,ac 
due Friday in Student











 ill be a meeting from 7 
p.m. to 8 p.m in the 
Guadalupe room of the Student Union. For more
 
information. contact




There will be a marketing resume critique from 
6 p.m. to 7 p.m. in the Almaden room of the Student 
Union. For more information, 
contact
 Anna Luan at 
529-2969.
 
Campus Reading Program 
There will be a 
discussion
 of the ethics of the book 
"Nickel and Dimed" from 1:30 p
 
in to I p.m. in 
room 139 of the Engineering building. I. or more 
information, contact Annette Nellen at 924-3508. 
Le Cercle Francais 
There will be a table celebrating French Language 
Week
 from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. at table
 five in 
front of the Student Union. For more information, 
contact Maria Comsa at (650) 
996-6832.  
THURSDAY 
Listening flour Gower t S'eries 
There
 will he a piano recital from 12:30 
p.m. to 
1:15 p.m. in the 








Applications to become an orientation 
ads
 iser are 
due Friday in Student Life and Leadership 
I -or more 
information,
 






Column strives to help students 
Got an SJSU related problem or question .' Too busy 
to solve it yourself? Want someone 
else  to help 
you'? Well, worry
 no 
longer. In his 
new 
column 
"Spartan Soiutions," the 
Spartan  Daily's John 







 by students in each 
column.
 Just go to 
www.thespartandaily.com
 and click on 
"letters" 
to submit
 your problem or 
question.
 Make sure 
to include your 
name,  year, major 







 to join 







big deal I ol 
country. It means the joining
 country would have 
access to all the EU has to offer. For example. the 
Ell's 
central banking system, which created a single 
currency, called the Euro, is shared by most mem-




 are also 
eligible  for 
regional
 aid 
offers,  like farm 
subsidies.  as 















Although talks began at the 
beginning  of October 
regarding Turkey's application 
for  membership in 
the EU. Turkey 




Negotiations are no guarantee of entry 
either, because acceptance has to be unani  
mous,  and there are many opportunities lot 
member countries to veto the process 
ii 
they 
don't feel the Turkish govenunent 
holding up its end
 of the bargain. 
Diplomats
 involved in the negotiations
 
with Turkey, however, warn that the pro-
cess could take as long as 10 years to com-
plete. maybe more. 
Before it can es en begin official nego-

















 is ith 
I irkish law.
 Some 
sours  es say 
it 
will  be more like 
2020 
before
 Turkey's applic.it ion 
is ready to be accepted because they beliese  it may 
take that long for Turkey to have completely ins ir-
porated EL' law. 
Letting Turkey in the EU would he a big step tor 
the 
EU. 
Turkey is a predominately Islamic country,  and 
prior to these discussions. the  EU has often been 
called a "Christian Club." France currently has the 
EUs largest Muslim population 
at
 less than 10 per-
cent.  
Some members of the EL' base expressed ap-
prehension towards accepting Turkey's application
 
because they said they 











 such as 
Jack
 
Straw,  the foreign 
secretary for the United 
Kingdom,
 warn that a split 
between the EU and Turkey could further cleave a 
"theological/political  divide" between the two heri-
tages and said that the decision shouldn't be based 
on religion
 anyway. 
Turkey would also be required to normalize their 
relationships
 with other EU member
 states before 
admittance.
 
This could quickly become
 a problem for Turkey 
SOPHIA SEREMETIS 
be,ause of their relationship 
%s ith Cy prus, a recent 
addition to the EU. 
Cs prus. a former British colony,  is composed of 











of Cyprus. At that time, the 
Turkish military invaded,  saying the soldiers were 
there to proteo the Turkish Cypriots. 
floss ever, by the end of the ordeal. Turkey instead 
occilpied
 nearly 36 percent of the country, including 
rich citrus growing area called Morphou, which they 
still control today. 
When the small country split. the Turkish resi-
dents formed the Turkish Republic of Cyprus in 
the 
north. 













conic a sort of patron state to the Turkish 
( 'y pmts.
 
The Greek Cypriot President
 lassos 
Papadopoulos has vowed to veto Turkey 's 
attempts to join the union if agreements 
aren't met. 
Besides Cy pros. Austria and France 
have proved to be quite stubborn. Austrian 
Foreign Minister Ursula Plassnik had 




partnership"  in 
the EU. 




 proposal was meant to 
keep Turkey from 
enjoy mg the full benefits of 
membership,  including 
the right to immigrate 
freely.
 
Plassnik withdrew her 
demand.
 but both she and 
the Austrian Chancellor 
Wolfgang  Schuessel have 







are no guarantee of entry,
 suggesting that they may 
be hard to convince. 
French government 
representatives  have made 
similar statements. 
The majority of citizens 
in Turkey support the 
movement,
 although the
 numbers are 
decreasing.  
The 




 in the LI  may 
be
 the citizens of the 
EU. On 
the 
BBC  Web 
site,  a poll states that 






the Turkish press. 
there  seems to be a 
mixed 
sentiment about joining the EU. 
Most 




eventually  be a part of 
the EU. but others 
are leery 
of the long road
 they must face 
before they are 
even 
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The Spartan Daily Is a 
public for  . 
OPINION PAGE 
POLICY
 I Readers are 




, i ,, i ( 
page with a letter to 
the editor. 
A letter to the editor is a 
response
 to an issue
 
or a 
point of view 
that has 
appeared  in the 
Spartan Daily. 






he comidered for publication.
 
Submissions  become
 property of 
the  Spartan 








author's  name, 
address,  phone 
number,  signa-
ture and major. 
Submissions  may











Hall,  Room 
209,
 sent by 
fax to 
(408)
























































































































































 if you 
wear































 We have students
 from 
Bellarmine 




 State  it's
 a good mix." 
McClean said 
about the Santa 
Clara  If ication.
 
.the
 restaurant has a 
selection  
ot 




 With their 
signature "wingers." or Buffalo 
wings. Each sauce is 
more  burning 
than the next, starting from Mild.
 
to Thermonuclear, to the infa-
mously fiery 9- I -I sauce. 
"For the 9-1-1 Challenge, 
you have 10 minutes to eat 12 
hot wings with the  9-1-1 sauce." 
McClean said. "You can't have 
anything to drink while you do it." 







idiom  drinking 
anything.  
McClean said. If suecessful,  the
 
contestant is awarded 
with  his or 
her picture placed 
on University' 
Chicken's
 wall of fame and a 
T-shirt 
that





 Monday Dollar 
Pint  
Night, the San Jose 
University 
Chicken will offer the same
 weekly 
specials it does at the Santa 
Clara 
joint including Tuesday 
Winger 
Nights, and the 
Never  Ending 




the 9-1-1 Challenge, you have 10 
F 
minutes to eat 12 hot wings with the 
9-1-1 sauce.-
- Mutt McClean general manager 
Colorado residents
 asked 
to give up tax refunds 

















and health care for the poor 




counted  Tuesday. 
hg problems cropped 
ilie 
















































 Ingher  than
-expected
 
cated .1 shortage,  and 
sow,. people left in frustration. 
f Bob Balink said. 
With 74 






approved  the 
'Ian known as Referendum C. 
r.agd  with 
378.1)54.  or 47 
per-
cent. against it. 






estimated  $3.7 bil-
lion f wet- Ilse years that would 
othem Ise he relunded to taxpay-
er, under the l'ay pay er's Bill of 
Rights. a constitutional amend-
ment 









A second statewide Measure.  





Re fe re 
ndum
 C passed.
 ss ou Id 
:Moss  the










pensions  and other 
pi oleo, 























 state ss as predicting 
a near -record
 turnout for an off-
year. 
In Greeley, 
voters at one 
library
 
waited in line for 40 
minutes  to 













 voters are 
inclined 
to oppose all four ballot 
mea-




 who is viewed 
in
 an increasingly










The  Field Poll is the 
second
 in 
a week to show 
momentum mov-
ing against 
Schwarzenegger  and 
his four 








story  is not a good 
one
 
for the governor." Field Poll 
Director Mark DiCamillo 
said. 
"There seems to be a 
common  










 turning off those two 
groups, it 
has made things very
 
difficult for the governor." 
Schwarzenegger told a San 
Diego radio audience Tuesday 
that he wasn't concerned with the 
polls and simply urged voters to 
turn out next week. 
"I wouldn't pay that 
much
 at-
tention to all that 
negative  news 




 KFMB. "What 
is important
 is what happens on 
Election Day." 
The 
governor's  private polling 
shows a far closer race on the ii -
noon. 
"My lob 
depends on  it. Without
 
it.si




mks  at Metropolitan State 
College m Denver and supported 
suspending






am a tree lunch _ 
they 
a 
iii I Illakk 
and sidewalks
 but 








ment, dubbed TABOR, has 
been 
celebrated hy 
fiscal  conservati es 
across the 
Until 






( s % 
ens. hut
 
the lame -dm k 








ballot  measine. 
( 
iss 
















 Is ss dished in '.es eral
 ()the! 
states C Ado] mans
 


















F.NROLLMENT- Posters used to attract prospective
 students 
that 
gi  es mita 
illation
 




the 12th grade 
about class-
es. financial aid. 





throughout the state, -
nil -And Ye need your 
that it hangs on every bed -
,.a 





Sonkur,  a junior major-
kinesiology













Nuy fiody can read a poster but 
LI) to 
S6.000  



































not be enough motivation 
to follow 
through 
and try to get 
information
 about him to get into 
Sonkur said 
college fairs and 
recruiting 











counselors  who are 
actu-
ally 
concerned  about the future of 
their students."
 she said. 
Kassing said the 
most prom's 













churches  in 
particular.






 "There was a 
lot of enei  
it 
and a lot of 
interest.  But there is 
always room
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Sun. Nov 6 
The Rashevskrs 
Tango 
Sun, Nov 6 
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 TV ads." 
A 
poll  released 
last










 the Field Poll.
 The Public 
Policy 
poll  found none of his 
four  
measures had 
support  of a major-
ity of voters 












 care to 
isolate any 
shift in voter attitudes
 
during the 
closing days. The Field 
Poll conducted
 two separate sur-
veys, one  
Oct.





 showed a gen-
eral trend against
 the governor's 
agenda. 
Proposition 74, 




bationary term of teachers, was 
supported




 in the first survey with 
47 percent 
opposed  and 9 per-
cent undecided. In 
the  second 
poll, support remained the 
same
 
while opposition had grown to 
50 percent, with 6 percent un-
decided. 
The same was 
true
 for 
Proposition 75, which would re-
strict the use of union dues for 
political purposes. In the first 
poll, 44 percent of voters sup-
ported the measure, while 45 per-
cent were opposed and 11 percent 
undecided. A week later, support 








against Proposition 77, 
which 
would strip the Legislature of 
its 
authority for drawing 
congressio-
nal and legislative districts. In the 
first  poll. 38 percent favored the 
idea, 
while 41 percent opposed it 
and 21 percent 
were undecided. 
By the second 
week,  support 
had fallen to 35 percent, with 51 
percent
 opposed and 14 
percent 
undecided. 
Both  polls found a sizable 
majority opposed Proposition 
76, which 
would impose a cap 




ing without legislative approval. 
Thirty-two percent supported it. 
while 60 percent were opposed 
and 8 percent were undecided in 
the most recent survey. 
Most voters also opposed 
Proposition 80. which would re -
regulate energy producers: 24 
percent were in favor. with 48 
percent
 opposed and 28 percent 
undecided in the 
latest  survey. 
DiCamillo said 
pollsters also 
asked likely voters if they
 were 
more inclined to vote yes or in-
clined to vote no on 
a measure 
that had been 
endorsed by the 
governor.  They found 69 percent
 
of 
Democrats  and 46 percent of 
nonpartisans 
said  they would 
vote no on a 
measure
 endorsed by 
Schwarzenegger. 







increasingly has targeted 
Republican voters,
 hoping to 
motivate enough of them 
to over-
come the expected no votes 
from  
other voters. 
"He's just not the right spokes-
man 
when it comes to communi-
cating with 
Democrats  and inde-
pendents right now,"
 DiCamillo 
said. "That's contrasted with a 
year ago. when he was consid-
ered a very credible spokesman 
and had very high approval rat-
ings." 
The two polls were based on 
random telephone interviews 
with 300 likely voters.  
They  each 
had a margin of error of plus or 
minus 6 percentage points. 
News in brief from around the Bay 
Area 





























 charges  he etc 
:tied and iegistered .40 fictitious 





























guilty to an identity their 
,harge
 
Ile ss il,Cd 01 running up 
mole ihan N15.1100
 in hills in his 































it  Ii -Freskunoff about 
the latest charges .ind might not 
represent
 Inin agam 
natures
 on a petition 
supporting  a 
"It's 
all 




 much for me here." he said. "I 
Treskunoff
 a retired manager thought it was originally a per -
for the Internal Res enue Service mina'  matter, 
now 
it appears to be 



























Ignacio De I ,A Fuetue was charged 
Tuesday y ith (Mee additional felo-










 tiVe total 
felony 













De La Fircine Jr. pleaded not 
guilty 1 uesdas to 
Mi.' three new 
,..h.nge.. ins  hiding assault with 
intent tit commit rape, forcible 








not guilty in August to charges 
that he raped a 15 -year
-old
 girl on 
April 
16
 and a 21- year -old woman 
on Aug. 25. 
2004.  
The charges tiled Tuesday in-
siuls 
ed the alleged 
attacks
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down to foramsala 
for some mondo 
burritos and rippin'
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Exhibit tries to 




center  turned 
into maze 









Youth  Center 
on
 First Street in San 
Jose.  for-





event  featuring 
an 
art exhibit maze and an alter-
native rock concert last Saturday
 
night. 
"The  vision is taking 
people
 on 
a multi -sensory journey in experi-
encing 
an," said Jonathan hang. 





 ministry that pro-
duced 
"Hallowed,"
 with his wife. 
Allison.  
"And the




experience  a spiritual 
jour-
ney 
which  %you'd be personal that 
would address their own faith.-
Fung said. 
More than 30 artists from the 
Art Institute of San Francisco. San 
Jose State University,  and other 
Bay Area universities participated 
in creating the art maze, which
 fea-
tured nine rooms, 
each depicting a 
fruit of the spirit as described in 
Galatians 5:22-23, said Fung, who 
is also an associate director at the 
Academy of Art University in San 
Francisco.  
Nick  Gallucci, a sophomore 
majoring in 
electrical  engineer-
ing at SJSU. 
worked  a ith 
her
 
members of  
SJSI I Campus 
Crusade for 













ness, Gallucci said. 
Projectors




 in the room,
 and yo-
yia. a 








that walks through it 
feel that they are 
loved."
 
 Boa Tong, SJSU graduate 
In
 
lioa  Tong,  a graduate of MU 
» ho now is an 




Tong's room was dimly 
lit by 
candles that lined the 
%vials,
 with 
images of people from different 
cultures and 
generations saying 
"I love you,- being projected on 
a thin sheet hanging 
from  a ceil-
ing. 
Post -it notes arranged on 
one wall were made available for 
viewers to 
write 
notes  to loved 
ones.  
"Our goal is to make every-
one that walks through it feel that 
they are loved." Tong said. "In 
the world that we're living in to-
day there's not a lot of love being 




 through the maze, 
guests
 were given a card that read. 
"You 
has
 c just 
experienced
 God" 
as they entered the main room, 
where bands Wake. An Opiate for 
Angles. Jonah and the Let it How. 
and 
Efata.  which headlined the 
event, 
entertained
 the crowd for 
the rest of the
 evening. 





its first music video, pro-
duced by Fung and his students, at 
"Hallowed." 
Lead singer Elohim Pichardo 
said he hadn't seen the video for 
"Ely.- the 
first 









Efata's music as 
rock alternati e. 
"I 
grey%  up 
on 
a lot of Pink 









 to a 





JOSH KID WELL /SPECIAL TO THE DAILY
 
Royce Agustin, one of the 30 artists who participated in "Hallowed," 
posed in chains 
in
 the "self-control" room, which he designed, 
during most of the event.
 "Initially I wanted to be suspended from 
the
 ceiling," he said. He said he decided that sitting on a stool
 would 
be "more comfortable." 
members Sajid Perez. Gabriel 
('obos.  and David Morales 
"stum-
bled 
upon-  the 
band's  name, which  
is 
Hebrew  for 
"be
 opened." nn hen 
they made their first demo in 2(X)2
 
and needed to come
 up w ith a band 
name quickly. 
"We origi
 nal x going to change 
it later 
but 








 inne of the 
sing-
ers 
ii tip- hop and
 rhythm
 and 
blues band Jonah and the let ii 
Floyy.
 said 
Jonah.  her 
brother.  and 
Adesha. her sister,  began singing 
togeilici
 iiclinA 
-NI!, mom always pushed 
in front of 
crowds.  like. 'Sing 
now! Hurry up and sing!' 
said 




an Francisco Shite 
Unit erstty 
The band's music is 
Iteas
 dy 









"Nothing negatine Any thing 
that
 will motivate people to bc 
positive," 












questioned  by Democrats 
WASHINGTON (AP)  In a 
day of political drama. Democrats 
forced the Republican
-controlled 
Senate into an unusual closed ses 
sion Tuesday, 
questioning  intelli 
gence that President Bush used in 
the run-up to the war in Iraq and 
accusing Republicans of ignoring 
the issue. 




protect the Republican admin-
istration rather than get to 
the  bot-
tom of what happened and 
why." 
Democratic leader Harry Reid 
said. 
The afternoon halt in Senate 
business let Democrats steer the 
spotlight to the war in Iraq. an is-
sue on which the president is doing 
badly in 
public  opinion polls. 
'Liken by- surprise. Republicans 
derided the move as a political 
stunt but agreed two hours later to 
a bipartisan review of the Senate 
Intelligence Committee's investi-
gation into prewar intelligence. 
"The United 
States Senate has 
been hijacked




Leader Bill Frist of Tennessee. 
The Republican 
leader also said 
President Bush's decision
 to nomi-
nate Samuel Alito to the Supreme 
Court had "set the Democrats back 
on their heels.... This may
 just be a 
reaction  to that. -
Democrats sought assurances 
that Intelligence Conant ttee 
Chairman Pat Roberts of Kansas 
would complete the second phase 
of 
an investigation  of the 
adminis-
tration's prea ar intelligence. A 
six -
member task force  three mem-
bers front each party  WITS ap-
pointed to rev lea the 
Intelligence 
Committee's work and report to 







report  in 2004
 
on flaws 
in an Iraq intelligence
 estimate 
assembled by the country's top 
analysts in October 2(X)2,
 and he 
promised a second phase a ould 
look
 at issues that couldn't
 be fin-
ished in the first year of work. 
The committee
 worked on 
the second phase of 
the review. 
Roberts said, but it 
has  not fin-
ished. He blamed 
Democrats
 for 
the delays and said 





on Monday that the
 commit-
tee hoped to 
complete
 the second 






hours  after their 





moving  to 
closure  next 
week."
 a clearly 
angry  Roberts told 
reporters.  "If 
that's









In mid .afternoon 
Fuesday.
 
Reid demanded the Senate




 The public 
was or 
dered 
out of the 
chamber,  the 
lights  




note  is 
required
 in such 
ci rcu instances_ 
Reid's 
muse
 refocused attention 















 e been It
 
in Iraq. 
and  some Democrats 
have  
accused 
the White House of 
twist-
ing the 
intelligence  to 
exaggerate  






chief of staff. I. Lens is -so 
suer"
 


















married  to a critic 
of 



























in order to 
sell
 the
 war in 
Iraq and




challenge  its 
ac-
tions,"


















on charges of 
obstruction
 of jus-
nice, making false statements and 
perjury.  
Democrats contend that the 
unmasking  of (*IA officer Valerie 
Plante was retribution for her hus-
band.
 
Joseph  Wilson's 
publicly  
challenging the Bush adminis-
tration's 
contention
 that Iraq %vas 
seeking to purchase uranium front 
Africa. That claim was pan
 of the 
White








 I -Hsi met in the 
back of the
 chamber %%nth a half 
dozen senior ( l( 
)1'  senators. loci ud - 
nig 
Roberts.  who bore the brunt of 




rebuffed  Democratic 




 Trent I R -Miss.. a 
for-
mer 








oyerarching matters as impeach 
ment
 and chemical weapons --- the 
two topics that last sent the sena-
tors
 into such 
sessions.  
In addition. Lott said, Reid's 
move violated the Senate's tradi-
tion of courtesy and consent. But 
there was nothing in Senate rules 





The Senate had been consider-















vet.< nills corn  
NUTRITION - Diets  take 
planning  
continued





need to be aware of 
what
 they are eating
 and choose 
things 
like  salads and healthy 
sandwiches
 when they eat on cam-
pus, Fossilius said. 
"For the 
most  part, dining ser-
vices 
hereon
 campus. I think, make 




said.  -But the problem is. they' 
also cater to the 
people  who want 
stuff that is not
 so good for  them. 
There is a ton of 
sugary cereal, fat-
tening chips and
 fried stuff. So 
you  
have to self-regulate. -
One 
component
 of the nutri-
tion 
counseling  is educating stu-
dents  on a -hat is healthy. 
and  what 
foods they should be eating daily. 







handouts on %%hat foods 
they 
can order zit each of the eateries on 








"I was shocked at the little 
:imount of protein in grams that 
ou
 are 
supposed  to eat en cry day," 


















what  I 
eat  on
 






































 to the dining 
commons and 





you  by a




































they are not 
experts.


































set-% ice is mailable by ap-
pointment. 
free  of charge to all 
S.ISI students. 
"I 






 "I remember 
us 
hat I used 
to
 
eat u hen I %%
 





he counseling gave me a different way
 of 
looking
 at what I eat...." 





optimist  le 
continued from page 1 
people 





"Then don't  has
 
e purchase  
it  
other 
wireless  cards right 
now.
-




still  a good thing 
even
 
if it is late.
 She 
said  
she li,k. tom.nrd 
being able to 
























 prim% sure a 
the%  
INC the m% Cit',,
 
I itt a II 
111,A Ill, 
.01,







News in brief from 
around the Bay Area 




A MI11111:11 case agaitht a man accused ot 
murdering ha.. es :211 Ittiend And stating her lxxly in a car trunk is being 
transferred 




'nutty for state prosecution.  
federal
 attor 
neys said Tuesday 
Scott MeAlpin. 25. ot FiSobrante. is accused of murdering Anastasia 








his  car 
trunk by, a National Park Ser% I:111;2CI kt. 23 on federal land inn the 
Marin Headlands, across the 
indite')
 ( iate Bridge from San Francisco. 
Assistant
 U.S. Attorney len re% 
binigan




 %%ant to dismiss
 the
 lederal murder charge because 
a state 
murder charge has been tiled
 
iii ( .ontra ( Osta 
County.  in Authorities 













Promotional  Items! 
Oiettnnin 









































 Wef 'it of 
Thitiono,
 un the Si 

































 SAN CARL 
(NEAR BIRD
 
AVE.)  SAN 































































































for  PC and
 XBOX 
to San 






















 a.m. to 
5 p.m.. 
located  on 
the 
Paseo de 



























 free for 








 will run 
throughout  




 have the 
chance to 
compete  and 
win 
prizes
 such as 
the  new XBOX
 360. 
"I will be 
hosting  the 
competitions,  
and 
will be the 
info




people  know 




"I'll tell them 
where to get free 
stuff, what 
tournaments 
they can compete 
in
 ... and 
make sure it's 




 just in time for 
midterms,
 this 
event serves as 





more than 70 gaming
 sta-
tions set up and a 
lot of new and unreleased 
DANIEL SATO /DAILY 
STAFF  
Bryan Coleman, left, assembles a 
television  in preparation for the mtvU
 Gamer's Ball 
to be held 
today  at Paseo de Cesar 
Chavez.  
XBOX and PC 
games."  Lange said. About 
14 plasma screen TVs will
 be used for some 
games.  Schiff said. 
"Video games are as 





IIS  MUSIC. 





























 their hand 
at some 
the  best and 
new-
est video games, 









The games will run inside 
tour 
large 
hexagonal  tents fitted together. St. 
hill  said. 
Games 
will be set up in little 
kiosks.
 












available for the students to 
play  in 
tournaments.  
"In order 
to be in one of our tourna-
ments, all you have to do is stand
 in front 
of the stage, raise your hand 
and say you 
want 
to
 play, and you will get picked," 
Schiff said. 
Skilled students can win the popular 
"Halo 2" game and a free XBOX 160 for 
winning the 












"Stacked" game for a PC ..t. cII ,is 




chips for real poker games. SLIM said 
SJSU is one






will  host mtvl.' Gainer's Ball in th: 
West. Schiff said. 
-We %s 





the students on 








and  beyond 


















 Ilk. OLIN at 
S.M.'.  





WOW  form CS
 





said.  "Thurs  like inn (iainer's
 
Ball are 
















































bed  set 
poker  chip 
briefcase  
copies
 of various games
 
Free for all students. 























The SPARTAN DAILY 
makes no claim for products or services advertised below nor 
is 
there  any guarantee implied The classified columns of the 
Spartan Daily consist of paid advertising and offerings are not 
approved or verified by the newspaper 
FOR 
SALE 
BED -QUEEN ORTHOPEDIC Mattress 
set New, still in plastic. 
warranty $1751408)690-3331 








free  (yes, free) fundraising programs
 EQUALS 
$1,000-$3.000 in earnings for your group Call TODAY for up 
to $600 in bonuses when you schedule your fundraiser with 
CampusFundraiser. Contact CampusFundraiser 18881  923-3238 
or visit www campusfundraiser corn 
SERVICES 
SMILE CHOICE DENTAL PLAN $69 00 per year Save 30%-60%
 
'includes  cosmetic) For info call 1-800-655-3225 or 
www studentdental corn or www goldenwestdental com 
PROFESSIONAL EDMNG For 
your paper or dissertation 
Experienced.
 Efficient. Exact. Familiar with APA & Chicago styles 
ESL is a specialty Grace@831
 252-1108 or Evagarce@aol corn 
BEAUTYCLUB
 Haircut for men $7 & women 
$10  Hair coloring 
$15/ up 
Wax  $5/ up Full set nails $15/ up. Pedicure $13. 
Manicure $8 Located @ 505 S 
10th St. Ste 205 (comer of 
William &10th -upstairs) CALL (408) 993-2250 
LEGAL 
PROBLEMS?
 Law Offices of 
Pirrone & Pirrone, LLP 
offers free 
consultations  and discounted legal services 
to 
students,
 800.509 2703 questions@pirronelaw
 com 
NOTARY PUBLIC
 Downtown San 
Jose  at 4th St & St. 
John 115 
N. 4th Street 







Take our short computer
 based course now to earn 
extra  money in 
next tax season 
Finish the course at your own 
pace at home 
Call Javed @ Jackson 
Hewitt






 The Palo 
Alto.  Ca branch of 
the 
California
 Cryobank is seeking 
men  of all ethnicdies for 
our
 sperm 
donor programs If you
 are currently attending
 college or hold a BA 
degree 
you  can earn up to 





 & help  infertile 
couples. For More
 information or 
to apply online 
please









 Perfect for 
students  
Earn 
up to $250 
every  weekend 
Must  have 
reliable
 truck or van 
























 for teaching 
exp 
Need









Degree/Cred  not 
required. Opp.
 for teaching 
exp. Need car 
VM 

















clubs.  FT/PT 







 Must have 
clean DMV 
Lots of fun 
& earn 
good money 

























 If you are 
looking  for a 
job,  we can 
help!  Access 
over
 800 job 
listings  on 








easy, visit  us at 
viwwcareerce 
nter.sjsu.edu,








 No. Bay 
WVAviunstudentwork.corn
 
OPPORTUNITY TO WORK vit teens w/ developmental
 
disabilities in After -School Program in San
 Jose. PT. weekdays. 
2p -6p Flexible scheduling Must 
have completed 6 ECE units 
$10/ hr. Great 
opportunity  for students pursuing a career in 
special
 
education Questions? Call Lesle. 510 
835-2131 X104 Send 
resume to 
jobs@esba  org or fax to 510 444-2340 or mail 180 
Grand Ave Ste 300 Oakland,  CA 94612 EOE 
RECREATION JOBS AT THE Los Gatos -Saratoga Rec Dept 
Positions open now
 for Leaders, Afterschool Elem Sch Age 
ChildCare Recreation/Enrichment Programs M -F AM/PM shifts 
avail T & Th PM shifts avail $7 83-$11.32/hr to start, depending 






BRINKS NOW HIRING FT/PT Armored Truck Drivers Must have 
clean background Clean driving record. Pass DOT physical 
exam Pass drug screen. Ability to qualify for gun permit 21 
years 
of age Excellent Benefits, Paid 
Training! The career you want 
The benefits you need For more information call 14081436-7717 
TEACHER / ASSISTANT (ECE) TOP PAY! Mimed PIT, pos 
Minimum
 6 ECE units req'd Must be able to commute F/P must  
be clear (4081287-3222 
HIGHLY MOTIVATED PERSON for rewarding career in financial 
services (650)380-2856 
ESBA SEEKS LIFEGUARDS and Aquatic Specialists. PT or 
FT. 
in San
 Jose Flex hours/
 days. Monday -Saturday. Call Tiago@ 
408 295-0228 Send resume to jobs@esba org or fax to 408 275-
9858 $9 82-S14 50/ hour DOE 
ACTION DAY NURSERY Primary Plus seeking Infant. Toddler 
& Preschool Teachers & Aides FT & PT positions available 
Substitute positions are also available that offer flexible hours 
ECE units required for teacher positions but not req for Aide 
poseons Excellent opportunity
 for Child Development majors 
Please
 
call  Cathy for 
an
 
interview(4,247-6972  or fax resume to 
248-743:1 
ATTENTION SJSU STUDENTS 'PART-TIME OPENINGS 
115 00 BASE-appt 
Vector, the company for students, has part-time 
openings 
available for customer sates/service. 
The positions offer numerous unique benefits for students 





'Scholarships awarded annually 
'Some conditions apply 
'No experience necessary 
Training 
provided  
Earn income & gain expenence! Watch for us on -campus 
throughout
 the semester or CALL 615-1500 9am-5pm 
www workforstudents.com/sjsu 
START@ $70 FOR A 5 -HOUR EVENT! Promote brands by 
distributing samples/ brochures and/ or demonstrating products
 to 
consumers Premier in-store Promotions
 Company and authorized 
agency of  Mass Connections, Inc., has great opportunities 
in various CA cities. Positions available are 
part-time,  mostly 
weekends. and typically 5 hours For more information and to 
apply  online, visit WSW/ eventsandpromobons corn 
DAYCARE TEACHERS. K-fith school seeks responsible 
individuals for extended daycare. PT, in the afternoon No ECE 
units required Previous experience with children
 a must Please 
call 248-2464
 
INTERNET WORKI $8 75-$38 50/ hr! PT/ FT/. $25 bonus. 
Studentsurveysile  corn/ sp3 
PT NANNY WANTED for children 6mo and 3yrs Wed. 12-5, 
Tues and/ 
or
 Thurs 12-5 Flexible hours Hands-on. friendly. 
References (408)621-2642 
STUDIO
 8 NIGHTCLUB Now Hiring Barba,
 
Cocktailers, Security VIP Host & Promoters Apply in person, Th 
& Fri 7 30pm-9 00pm 8 So First St. 
Dwnhvn  S J 
PART-TIME RESEARCHER 
Reliable and detail oriented individual to record information from 
local courthouse Flexible hours Training 
provided Excellent 
wage Please email your interest or resume to jobs@ncrcredit com 
or fax to 408-360-0890 
PT NANNY  SILVER CREEK Busy, professional family is 
seeking a nanny for their 7 and 10 year old Position is PT, 
MTVV, 2.00 to 5 00 PM, Thurs
 
t2.30
 to 5.00 PM Nanny must have 
STRONG VALUES and work ethic,  a good sense of humor, be 
interested  in child development and be calm, flexible. and reliable 
References required SALARY 
51(1-12  Please contact Denise at 
408 472 2345 cell 
LADY CIRCUIT Looking for an energetic & personable part-
time Fitness Coach who can create a fun, motivational & safe 
environment for members If interested
 please email Deana at 
DeanaThailayahoo  corn or call at 16501948-6563 
BABYSITTER After school for 7yr boy Thurs Some evening 
sitting for 4yr grl & 7yr boy 
Svale mekaiabox-sitter@yahoo com 
FILE CLERKS NEEDED. Two 
positions  available 9am to 1pm. 
M -F $10 00/HR Please call 408 293-3336 for interview 
TUTOR
 $15/HR 
Need tutor to teach our children (ages 7-11! to wnte, help w/ 
hmwrk. & study After school any day( s I Sue 691-0495 
PT OFFICE 
SUPPORT  Flexible Hours, Gen Office Support, 
heavy



















16 Matty or Felipe 







20 Said to be 











32 Like a bug bite 










43 Greedy sort 
44 Serving utensils 
45 
Lhasa   
46 Bagpipe players 
48 Ironic 
49 Leaves in a hurry 
50 Hearty laugh
 
52 Author  
Grafton
 
53 sleep disturbers 
57 Infants' wear 
61 
Emerging  magma  
X-LARGE-2BD-2-BLOCKS
 
62 Rose pest 


















Great Floor Plan' 
Washer






available!'  Only $1.050/ mo, may 








70 Helper. briefly 
TIRED
 OF SHARING A BATHROOM? Come see our huge 
DOWN 






 apartment Walking 
1 Geologic
 formabon 
distance to SJSU 





Security Gate Easy access to Bay Area freeways Substantially 
3 Ketch cousin 
larger than 
others! $1195/ mo. 14081947-0803
 




 APTS Newer  Large 1 
& 2 Bed 




 W&D hook up 
Close  





$905.  995 Tully Rd 




from Campus 2 
BD 
on 6th St $950 New 
Carpet
 408 309-9554 
ROOMS FOR RENT Beautifully remodeled 
rooms available on 
13th 
Street  & Saint 
James  Each room 
has a pnvate
 entrance 
& full bathroom All 
utilities  included
 except phone/DSL There 
is a fully equipped community
 kitchen & com-operaled laundry 
facility onsite TV. mindridge & microwave 
included in each 
room. 
Furnished




















averages  25 spaces.
 Each letter,  
number,  
punctuation mark, and 
space is formatted into 




set  in 
bold  type and 
upper  case for no


















Cl.a...NtalD  All. 
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 ADOMONAL WORDS MAY RE ROI 0 ST ARC,' 
ill 
Silo iii 511,1411  
FREGJIF-NCY DISCOUNT:  








STUDENT ID REQUIRED. Rate applies to student's 
individual  ads only. 
Not intended for businesses and/or other persons, Frequency discount 
does
 not apply 
Now Submit and Pay for your Chaired' Online 
with
 the convenience of  credit card. 
Questions on how to place your drilled? Call 4108-924-3277 
PREVIOUS
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7 Eldest March gin 












13 Kind of swan 
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55 Pizzeria must 










60 Flatten a fly 
63 Shade 
of a color 
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team will lace 







The Spartan men  
soccer team will defend 
its  
first pl,ice standing
 in the Mountain Pacific Sports 
l'e,ki 














 record MPSF  record
 
10-4-2 6-1-0 
Next home game 
Friday vs. No. 2 New Mexico 
Last weekend. the Spartans traveled to Colorado 
and rose to first place after defeating both the Air 
V.-0Lictro 1-0 on Friday and the University of 
Den v er 2 1 on Sunday. 
The w in over Air Force came during double over-
time in the
 It
 minute when defender Ed Brand 
scored the 











kW \Wel,-  
said head coach Gary St. Clair. "The 
altitude yy as 
really 
tough.  which is why 


















(lit 21 at Spartan Field after an intense match. 
St. 
(lair  saidf  
)ir  
ha,  k lIne is really
 what 




said.  -Dy Ian 










 did an 
outstanding
 job.' 
After scoring the 
w 
inning











 the Week. 
He 
has started in all
 16 games
 of this 
season
 and 
joins forward Ismael !harm as the second Spartan to 
receive the 
honor
 in 2005. 
Going the distance 
The 
Spartans
 tIlt inued  
their
 yy 
inning  momentum 
and heat Univei
 say ot Deny et. also  during try ertime. 
Defeating 
Denver  ease the Spartans their seventh 












 ix 1111 
ihe 
law of 























into  o entitle 
by
 rebounding 
the  ball 
past
 Deny er's 
defense
 and into the net. The goal was 
lhafs team - leading
 eighth goal of the 
season. 





 road trip 
we 
take every y eat
 lust 
he,,iiise of 




(.1,111  sald. 
Rematch  xi
 
it Ii the 1.ohos 
This Friday. the Spartans Yvill once again




Nei%  %le  \ 1,A, after 




















 having a great 
season.  It's hard to come
 on the 
road but it 
should
 be a great game. -
Specifically. the 
Lobos
 will he playing
 three de-
fenders and three
 forwards during 
this Friday's game. 
which  they have not
 
done
 in the past. 



























 lot  
us...  he said. 
Atte] play ing New Mesh:0. the Spartans will take 
on l'NI.V on 
Sunday Last time the two teams met in 
Las Vegas. the 
Spartans  came from behind and scored 
three goals in 
the tinal 16 minutes of the game, giving
 
them the 
w in 3-2 
The Running Rebels are anticipating another tough 
game against the Spartans and will attempt to keep 
the 
lead





Spartans  vy ill kick oft the 
two 
games









lowed by UNLV at I 







 t's great to 
return the 
favor to them after
 they 
beat us last week." 
 Spartan head coach Gary St. Clair, on 
beating Air Force over the 
weekend.  
BY 






San Jose State University 
volleyball  team will hit the road 
this weekend and will face two 












 vs. Fresno 
State  
Thursday. the Spartans will 






Mversity,  which 
is 2-9 in Western 
Athletic Conference play and 
IS
 12 overall. 
Saturday. SJSU will stay on 
the road and travel to Las Cruces. 
N.M., 
to
 take on New 
Mexico
 
State University. 7-4 in the WAC 
and 14-5 
overall.  
While Louisiana Tech is among 
three teams at the bottom of the 
conference. New Mexico State is 
third in the WAC, a half game be-
hind Utah 
State  University. 
The Spartans. 5-5 in the WAC 
and lit- I 2 
1,verall,  will 
also
 look to 
improye
 their I -4 
road
 record. 
The lads Techsters of 
Louisiana 
Tech  started off the sea-
son 12-2 but when conference play 
began
 at the end of 
September,  
they have gone 3-10.
 including I-
I in nonconference games. 
SJSU beat the Lady
 Techsters 
3-0 when the team played
 them on 
Oct. 13 in Spartan 
Gym.  
Head coach Craig
 Choate said 
his team is playing well and will 
need 
to
 keep playing well when 
they travel to Louisiana.
 
"We will talk about how impor-
tant this game is," Choate said. 
Middle blocker Colleen Burke. 
who is 





 her season 
high 22 -kill night
 against Utah 
State on Saturday.
 said any team at 
home is 
always tough to play, 
no 
matter what
 record they have. 
"Any team at 
home is good." 
Burke said. 
'They  mill have their 
fans 
cheering  for them. When you 
are  in your own gym, you 
always 
have home-coun advantage. -
Outside hitter Jennifer 
Senftleben,  who leads the 
Spartans
 
with 348 kills, agreed and said it 
will be a different Techster team 
on the court Thursday than the one 
they faced earlier !tithe
 season. 
"They w ill play better.-
Senftleben said. "It w ill be a good 
competition. I don't know
 how 
we will play. We played them real 
good 
when  they were here it 
depends























team  that 
went 





 Gym on 
Oct.  15, SJSU 
went down


































team  has 
improved 
since the last




should be a 
better match. 
"There is a 
good chance
 that  we 
will play a 
lot better.- Senftleben
 
said. "We can 
beat anyone in the 
conference.... In 
the beginning of 
the season, 
we
 didn't know how 
things 




also  noted an improve-
ment in the team 
since  the begin-
ning of the season,
 including a win 
over then -second 
place  University 
of Nevada in Spartan Gym. 
"We are playing so much 
bet-
ter." Choate said. "It is just night 
and day. We 
played
 pretty good 
against Utah State. They were 
still better 
than
 us. hut not much 
better." 
Oakland A's say goodbye to Hatteberg 
OM\ \ ND 
(API
 
---  The 
Oakland Athletics 
parted Way: 
with lirst baseman Scott Hatteberg 
on Tuesday. declining his $2.8 mil-
lion option for the 2006 season. 











bus out . 
\1st,
 
Tues,I  iv. 
Oakland  






to a $2.75 
two-year ,ontract that includes ,1 







Witasick had filed for free agen-
cy Friday. 
Witasick, a powerful reliever 
the A's haven't had in their bullpen 
in recent years,  loured the club in 
a trade 
at the All -Star break with 
Colorado 
that also brought Joe 
Kennedy to the 
Bay Area and sent 
popular outfielder 





 that the 
remainder of the coaching staff 
agreed to contracts: Brad Fischer, 
Bob Geren. Rene Lachemann, Ron 
Washington and Curt Young. 
Stand Up For a Better California 
Prop 76 Gives 
Governor  Total Control 
 Prop 76 gives the Governor unprecedented power 
over the state budget. The governor has the power to 
make cuts "at his discretion" with no legislative oversight. 
 The Orange County Register calls the initiative's 
spending limitations "phony." 
 The real agenda 
of the Governor and his corporate 
allies is to cut schools, 
health  care, public safety, 
retirement security, and more. 
 Prop.
 76 would slash $4 billion from our schools, 
$25,000 from every classroom 
 The governor would 
get  the power to slash the 
CSU  
budgetincluding faculty salariesat
 will, and to divert 
student fees to other programs. 




 Prop. 75 silences working people on issues that matter 
to all of us: pensions, wages, schools, health care, prescrip-
tion drug 





 Prop. 75 is deceptive. It isn't about protecting
 
workers: it's about advancing a right-wing agenda. 
Lewis Uhler, its author, is devoted to cutting 
schools, social security, public safety, even 
Medicare. He has called firefighters, police offi-
cers, nurses, and teachers "greedy" and "arrogant" 
for disagreeing with the Governor on education, 
nursing ratios, 
and  public safety. 
 Prop. 75 only restricts public






money  on politics. Corporations
 already spend $24 
for every $1 spent 
by
 unions on politics. 
Get more 
information  & 





www.betterca.com   No 
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